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Vive LaFrance! studies contin
EATTLE
UNue
by Dean Visserand AngieBabcock
Seattle University's French in France
program has been reinstated, after it was
droppedlastquarterdue tobudgetcuts.
John Topel, S.J., academic vice presi-
dent, said team work among the depart-
ments and student input enabled S.U. to
resurrect theprogram.
"We were able to find someother funds
...whichdidnot seem tobe there whenI
was workingwith the budget," Topel said.
Letters from students and faculty, as well
assuggestions from the dean's council that
the program be reinstated, prompted a
search for funds from various depart-
ments, according toTopel.
According toDavidPollick,dean ofarts
andsciences,the funds came from the var-
ious schools. Pollick said each school
pitchedin what theycould, withthe largest
amountcoming from the artsandsciences.
"I'm very happy that the university
made a positive response to student and
faculty pressureandisactinginaresponsi-
ble manner," said sophomore honors stu-
dent Peter Hauge, "because cutting it at
all,especially cutting it the way they did,
wouldhavebeen irresponsibleand unfair."
Topelsaid theFrenchinFranceprogram
isattractive tostudents, andmay be avalu-
able asset to the university in light of the
current decline in enrollment. "It maybe
that it'sthe foreigncountryprogram which
makes (the foreign language program)go
wellhere."
S.U. sophomore Jennifer Grathwol said
she wouldhaveleftS.U.iftheprogramhad
notbeen reinstated. "I've always planned




becomes quite ciear there is noplace for
students togather socially onaregularba-
sis.Dances and athletic events arenot eve-
rydayhappenings.
In the minds of a growing number of
people around the S.U. campus the time
has come tohave suchagathering place.
"What we'vegot oncampus is a bunch
of students who really care about this
place," saidBillGrace, director of student
leadership. "One of the thingsIseemiss-
ing" is aplace for students toget together.
Creatingsucha placecouldalsohelpbuild
afeelingofunity, he said.
Shortly, thatunity might be foundin the
basement of the Student Union Building,
which has been picked for the site. The
basement, which also houses the Marks-
manshipCiub andMe Spectator, was re-
cently cleaned out. The nextstep is paint-
ing it. "Plant (services) has decided that
downstairs is atapoint where itneeds tobe
painted like any other area on campus,"
saidGrace.
After plant services paints thearea, the
rest of theconstruction ofthe studentmeet-
ing area will fall tothe campuscommunity
"like the notion of a barnraising," said
Grace.
Scott Weldin, assistant director in the
fineartsdepartment,hasagreed tohelpde-
signseating for the area.
What Grace would like to see in the
basement is "some sort of terraced steps
that could be carpeted." the actual con-
struction of the seating will be done by a
student volunteer workparty.
Lighting and access to the area are two
other concerns. "We needto work onsome
improved lighting down there,'" said
Grace. Thearea willalsohave tobe made
attractive enough to get students to go
down there, he added. More decisions
about the areaare to bemade bya student
union board, assessed with finding out
what students want in the meeting area.
Students whowish tobe part of the board
shuuidcontact theoffice ofstudent leader-
ship. When the project is completed the
area willbe open during the regular hours
of the Student UnionBuilding. "We ought
to look seriously at being open on week-
ends," said Grace. With student coopera-
tionandinvolvement Gracethinks the pro-
jectwillreach thegoalofastudent meeting
place wherestudents feel "it's aniceplace
tobe."
BRIANROONEYrTHESPECTATOR
BillGrace, directorof student leadership, explains renovation




Students at the International Student
Center and ROTC program are excited
about moving into new buildings and of-
ices. But the prospects of moving away
from the centerofcampus have members
nbothgroups a little worried.
GeorgePierce, vice president for admin-
stration,saidmoving bothgroups to their
new locations cost the university several
housand dollars.
According toPierce,renovatinga partof
Connolly Center for the ROTC program
ost approximately $100,000.For the new
nternational Student Center,renovation of
he university-owned house on the corner
>f Eleventh and Cherry was close to
$35,000.
Pierce said the cost of the new locations
ncluded construction, furnishings, and
new equipment.He added that the costs for
he international centerdid not include the
>uilding which waspurchased by the uni-
ersity several years ago.
Both groups were relocated overspring
acationbecause S.U. willbeginconstruc-
lonon the new Engineering Buildingand
the new Arts and Sciences Faculty Office
Buildingthis quarter.
Faizi Ghodsi,student assistant at the In-
ternational Student Center,saidhelikes the
new building but it has some problems.
"Compared with the other building, it isa
much better facility. There is more room
for students. Theonlyproblemsareitis off
campus and the hassle of crossing the
street."
"Everything new is nice," said Naji
Hamdan, a senior from Lebanon. Hamdan
likes the new centerbut agreed that traffic
on Cherry Street made crossing "danger-
ous."
Waleed Alawudhi,senior from Kuwait,
saidthe newcenter was "far from the cen-
terofcampus" and classesbut agreed that
it wasnicer and hadmorespace.
KurtDeVere,director of the center,said
the new location seems far away because
the previous spot was in the "dead center
ofcampus" and nowCherry Street sets up
a "visible barrier between the center and
campus."
ROTC students are having similar feel-
ingsof being away from the centerofcam-
pus. Taylor Cox,a memberof ROTC, said
thenew offices inConnolly are "verynice"
but the location was "shifting emphasis
away from campus. Overall, it's good be-
cause we do a lot oftraining in Connolly."
However, he felt that the distance may
causea decline inROTC enrollment.
WarrenHuckabay,ROTC professor, said
he likes the new offices but noted it was
hard to leave the building that had been
home for ROTC since the 19505.
BRIANROONEY/THE SPECTATOR
The new International Student Center pictured is located across






said."Iwas a littleconfused in their initial
decision tocut theprogram,butI'mhappy
they decided toreinstate it."
Topelsaid the university iscurrently set-
ting up an "office of institutional re-
search" to gather statistics on how many
students theFrenchinFranceprogram and
other university programsdraw.
Students take the French inFrance pro-
gram during their junior year. Topel be-
lieves theprogrammay attracttransfer stu-
dents who will stay at S.U. during their
senior year,and he hopes theresearch will
enable the university to find that informa-
tion. "The question is how much of our
senior classes can we fill up now," Topel
said.
The decision to reinstate the program
was not entirelyaneconomicone,accord-
ing Topel. "The value of it for me as an
educatoris that there isa wayinwhichyour
consciousness is changed if you're in an-
other country," Topel said. "Hearingpeo-
ple talk about what you'vealways taken as
American values and goods — hearing
them talk about that in a questioning
spirit— youcan't reallydo that bylearning
Frenchinthiscountry."
Seminar on livingprocess
to be discussed byauthor
byNadineFabbiShushan
AnneWilsonSchaefisa writer, lecturer,
educator, consultant and therapist. She is
also thecreatorof the "livingprocess ther-
apy" approach.FromJanuary '86toOcto-
ber '86 she willbeseminaring on process
living inmore than20 major cities as well
asinCanada,Mexico, WestGermany and
Greece. Seattle University is fortunate to
host Schaefon April 9.
Schaef's address is titled "Women's Re-
ality (andmen's too!):A SystemsPerspec-
tive." She will focus on leadership, rela-
tionship and intimacy issues concerning
both men and women, and describe new
ways oflookingat our culture.
"Who's Whoof AmericanWomen" and
the "World Who's Who of Women" both
featureSchaef.In1981,Schaef's first work
titled "Women's Reality: AnEmergingFe-
male SysteminaWhiteMaleSociety," was
published.In theintroduction to "Women's
Reality" sheconfesses that her inspiration
to write wasspurredbyher ignoranceofa
largepercentageof her clientele. After 12
yearsas a psychotherapist, she writes that
"asmoreandmorewomencame toseeme,
itbecame clear to me that Ididn't know
what todo with them." She tracedher inef-
fectiveness with women as a result of her
training. "AsIreviewedmy training,Ibe-
gan to realize that whatIhadbeen taught
wasuseful inworking withmenbut atbest
useless and at worst harmful in working
withwomen."
From that point on, Schaef began in-
tense personal study of women. Her goal
was tocome toanunderstandingof what it
meant to be female inour culture. Schaef
claims that the white male system over-
shadows not only the female system, but
alsotheblack system,theChicano system,
the Asian-American system, and the Na-
tiveAmerican system.However,shespeci-
fies that sheis notpointinga finger atindi-
viduals within that system, rather she
blames ourpresent continuedparticipation
initsdevelopment.
Schaef labels the present system the
white male system. In "Women's Reality,"
she describes the whitemale systemas just
that. "Weallliveinit,but itisnotareality.
It is not the way the world is. Unfortu-
nately, someofus donotrecognize that itis
asystemor the way the world is."
Being non-sexist is not enough for
Schaef. "Sayingthat youarenot sexist -or
that youdonot want tobe, or would rather
notadmit thatyou are - is not the same as
doing something about your sexism," she
said. "This is much like what manyof us
white liberals did during the civil rights
movement," said Schaef. "Weneeded our
black friends to tellusthat we werenotlike
everyoneelse, that we were not discrimi-
natory andracist. Once weheard that we
couldavoidhavingtodealwithourracism,
which was real no matter how hard we
tried toignore itorcover itup."
Though Schaef is a delightful personal-
ity who inspires bothmenand women, she
doesnot treat her topic lightly. "The white
male systemand theemerging female sys-
tem," said Schaef, "arenot just different
andequal.The whitemale systemis death-
oriented, and we need to look at thatpro-
found issue veryseriously."
"Co-Dependence: Misunderstood -
Mistreated," is Schaef's latest book, pub-
lished in 1985. Schaef touches on a new
topic, thatofalcoholismandother diseases
ofaddiction. Theco-dependentis the sup-
posedhealthy person who isinvolved ina
relationship with the addicted person.
However, this innocent party is now ac-
knowledgedashaving a viable disease of
their own caused by the often destructive
lifestyle imposedbytheir partnersdisease.
To the field of co-addiction, Schaef
again works as the initiator on new ideas
and techniques. Sheargues that aspiritual
awareness is vitalinaccelerating the heal-
ingprocess. Shecharges society forbeing
the cause and supporter of the epidemic
disease. Schaefis now dedicating muchof
her time working to changecontemporary
perceptionsofreality.Sheleadsthe way for
creating a possible reality by raising the'
consciousness of men and women across
the country inher workshops and through
her writing.
PUBLICITYPHOTO
AnneWilson Schaef,creator of the livingprocess theory, willgive a
seminaron the subject set for Wednesday, April9.
Hopathonhoppershop tohelp others
by Vonne Worth
Imagine a clamor ofkids wearingbunny
ears bouncing up and down for two min-
utes while teachers watch. Sounds like a




ping as many times as they can in a two
minuteperiod,collectingpledges for each
hop. The hopathon was held March 25
through April 1 to raise money for the
Muscular DystrophyOrganization.
This is the way the national Muscular
Dystrophy Organization is "getting the
younger children,thedaycarechildren,in-
volved in the Muscular Dystrophy (cam-
paign). They're using their muscles, that
the children withmuscular dystrophy can-
not, (to)hopandjump.They'reusingtheir
muscles toearnmoney tohelpthechildren
who can't jump," saidKathy Cook, direc-
torof theChildDevelopmentCenter.
According to the Professional Guide to
Diseases.musculardystrophy isa name for
agroupofcongenital conditions that result
inprogressive wasting of muscles. As the
muscles weaken, they become large, ap-
pearing to be healthy. This happens be-
cause fats becomelodged in the muscles.
Cook said the Muscular Dystrophy Or-
ganizationcalled her and askedif the cen-
ter wouldbeinterestedinthehopathon. We
"decided todo it," she said. Three of the
four main types of muscular dystrophy
strike young children, while a fourth type
appears inadults 30 to 50 years old. Du-
chenne's weakens the leg andpelvic mus-
cles ofyoung males three to five yearsold.
By early adolescence the involuntary mus-
clesbegin to weakenand thisoften leads to
death caused by inadequate functioning of
the heart or lungs. Infection is another
common cause ofdeath.
A second type of muscular dystrophy
causes children's face, shoulder andupper
arm muscles to weaken. This weakness
spreads toall voluntarymuscles.
A third typecauses limb andgirdle mus-
cles of childrenoryoung adults to weaken.
After the onset,upperarmandpelvic mus-
clesbegin todeteriorate.
Cook said there aren't many ways for
children to get involved in community
service. She downplays the idea of prizes
because she wants children tohave a feel-
ingof givingand helpingout.
The fourth typeof muscular dystrophy
causes deterioration of all voluntary mus-
cles ofpersons30- to50-years-old.
At thistime, there isno cure.Theuseof
braces, exercise,physical therapyand sur-
gery helppeopleretain mobility andinde-
pendence. The disorder is hereditary, be-
ingcarriedbybothdominantandrecessive
genes.Ofcourse the therapy is expensive.
The disorder can be devastating to family
life.
Somechildrenknow why theyaredoing
this, others are too young to know,Cook
said.
Participation inthe project is voluntary,
she said. She is pledging one penny for
everyjump.
Membersof S.U.sChildDevelopment Center, «**»"««"«»"
crowned withbunnyears,stopped hopping long enough for aphoto.
France studies continue
(continuedfrompageone)
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Tax group offers service
by Raelene Sam
Anyone need help on their tax return? also said that after students have assisted
TheVoluntary Income TaxAssistancePro- people with their tax returns, the formsarc
gram at Seattle University will be more double checked by certified public ac-
than willing toassist you. countants.
V.I.T.A.has been at S.U. tor the past II Madeleine O'Rourke. president of Beta
yearsand is sponsoredby S.U.schapterof AlphaPsi, saidV.I.T.A. wasa community
Beta Alpha Psi, the national accounting service that wasoffered to the public. She
fraternity. stressed that all students areencouragedto
The mainpurposeof thisprogram is not enroll in theprogramtoacquire thepracti-
only to prepare tax returns tor low and cal experiencenecessary in tax prepara-
middle-income people, but to give S.U.s tion.
accounting students first hand-knowledge The tax assistance program is held at
of taxreturnpreparation. Mt. Zion Baptist Church on Saturday
Lastyear,about 1000peoplecameinfor mornings from 10-1p.m. and Wednesday
help on their tax returns, said John Hard- fr°m 5:30-8:30 p.m. The program will
ing, associate professor of business. He rununtilApril 12.
SOAPBOXFORUM
Pornography destroys the individual
byHamidaBosniajian
Ihave not readmore than thirtypagesof
de Sade's Justinenox of the anonymous
StoryofO;\ donotbrowse in the adultsec-
tionofSeattle'sMagazine City;Ihave seen
only one X-rated film
—
Last Tango in
Paris.l evenhave difficulty reading anti-
pornographybooks such asSusan Griffin's
searching and far reaching Pornography
and Silence,for the anti-pornography au-
thor must ofnecessity quotepornographic
materials. The images of pornography
threaten the depthof my being and self-
definition, for they cast into doubt all no-
tions,emotions andresonances weassoci-
ate with thehuman person.
Commentary
Pornography is not bestial,animals do
not practice it, though human beings use
animals pornographically. Pornography is
a fantasy activity whose images andsym-
bols maymimic naturebut are totally un-
natural. Among the favorite objects of the
pornographic fantasizer is the porno-
graphic doll, the always ready anatomi-
cally correct and kinetically adequate si-
mulant. Pornography is part of the artifice
we termcivilization — the civilizations of
Greece andRome, of the 17th and 18th
centuries, of the Victorian era, and, of
course,ofour own time.
Are the waysofcivilization sufficient to
counter the de-humanization of the human
ifpornography is itselfasymptomofcivi-
lization's discontents? The question is im-
portant especially today when pornogra-
phy is democratically available; it is no
longer the privilege of degenerate aristo-
cratsorwhat used tobecalled "aristocratic
tastes."
Pornographos — writingabout female or
male prostitutes — is the Greek word that
associates pornography from the begin-
ning of time with fantasy expressed
throughasymbolic mediumaboutpersons




lie)anddenies any further relation.
Why the ancient need to write about
this? Pen, pencil and camera enable the
pornographic fantasizer to project andfix
the image and turnperson and event abso-
lutely intoobjects more thanany lived por-
nographic even can do. Pornography de-
nies any I-thou relation and insists on the
I-it.
We arebeginning to understand thepro-
fundity of the motive towards, the image
and the effect of pornography and are
aware that they differ from the vulgar and
obscene as well as from the genuinely




tribal cultures and in
civilizations;pornography
is limited to the latter.
Obscenity is open to
interpretation, but we da
have little doubt asto the
"nature" ofhard coreporn.
Perhaps this is the reason
that the courts of civilization
aremore willing to address
the vagueness of obscenity
than the hard coreof
pornography.InMiller vs.
California (1973),the U.S.
Supreme Court decided that
obscenity is tobe determinedby
a.) whether "theaverage person,applying
contemporary community standards"
wouldfind that the work, takenas awhole,
appeals toprurient interest,b.) whether the
work depicts ordescribes,ina patently of-
fensive way,sexualconduct specificallyde-
finedby theapplicable stateof law, andc.)
whether the work, taken as a whole,lacks
serious literary,artistic, political or scien-
tific value. All categories must be applied
to a work in order for it to be defined as
obscene.This definition ofobscenity does
protect the First Amendment rights of the
producerofobscenityandat the same time
affords ongoing community discussion of
the subject, necessary for checks and bal-
ances in thiscivilization.
The court's working in the third set of
criteria doesopenaplace for the inclusion
ofpornography, forit seems to me that the
pornographic image willat leasthaveapo-







and victim in civilized
society. Itisnoaccident






Pornography isso threatening to thehu-
man person because it insists on humilia-
tion, degradation and devastation of the
person who isconsumed,discarded thenas
wasteand "made to feel like shit." It is no
surprise that murder is frequently the end
of the pornographic act. In pornography,
the erotic has shrunk to the genitaldefini-
tion of the human. The force of eros that
infuses our vital and creative selves has
been banished as everyhuman orifice be-
comes genitaland isinvaded soastoeradi-
cate the self that may have retreated to the
intimaterecesses ofbeing. While theerotic
experience is mutual and inclusive, the
pornographicexperience is absolutely ex-
clusive: the"I" insists on the thingness of
the other and declares, "Iexist becauseI
degrade and devastate thishuman object."
Thepornographer'smotive springs from
profound fears of beinghuman and vulner-
able — the fear of feeling, the fear of love
and caring contact, the fear of death. By
exercisingraw power over the victim, the
pornographer assureshimself of strengths
he does notreally have. When we define
the motive this way,we see thatpornogra-
phy, while always involving a sexual di-
mension, is amotive for unspeakable acts
donein thenameof political change.
Conventionally, however, we think of
pornography as involving males and fe-
males. No image of woman has been
spared pornographic depiction and has
beenmade pornographicreality: the child,
thegirl, the virgin, the passionate woman,
the frigid woman, the mother, the nun,the
lady and the whore, the saint and the sin-
ner. The pornographer cannot accept the
human evolution from womb to tomb as
natural; he rages against the source that
started the wholeprocessofbeing human,
conscious and vulnerable. If woman has
been empowered to give birth then she
must bedenied all other powers.Shemust
be devastatedandpay the ultimate price as
a dismembered human object in snuff
porn.
Pornography involvesmore thanspecific
acts against the person of woman, but,
while we feel a collective outrage against
the pornographiescommitted by persecu-
torsinhistorical time, we still find porno-
graphic fantasies about women the most
"socially acceptable." This is tragic!Iam
outraged at such acceptability. But inmy
rageIdiscover that my fantasies ofrevenge
become soonapproximations ofpornogra-
phy. Weneed todiscover inourselves what
it isthatmakes us moresavage thanany so-
calledsavage,more bestial thanany beast.
What is each of us capable of if we were
given absolute power with no ethical ac-
countabilityoverpersons thatenrageus?In
recognizingour rage as something within
us we may begin to tame it with the re-
straintsof civilizationbefore that ragecon-
sumeus. Next, wecanbeginsocialchange
byrefusing toparticipate in theeconomics
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Anyone who stands up against the anti-
pornographers runs the risk of being la-
beled "pro-pornography."
Let's getone thingstraight.Iam not, re-
peatnot, "pro-pornography" in the sense
thatIreadandenjoy smut.Ihave the same
attitude towardpornography thatIhave to-
ward coffee. That is,Idefend the right of
anyone toconsume it but personallyIfind
it distasteful.
Theissueis,simply, amatterofpersonal
choice.Itis notmerely the specific issueof
eliminating what somecall pornography.It
is part of a larger more important issue.
Freedom. Theguaranteeoffreedom isthat
peoplemust have the right to choose what
they find distasteful or not distasteful,
pleasant orunpleasant.
On the other hand, the traditionalargu-
ment against pornography boils down to
distaste. It's what fuels most of the anti-
pornography arguments of the conserva-
tive right. They find certain things dis-
tasteful, obscene or whatever they want to
call it,attach the definition tosomehigher
truth, (God, family or society, take your
pick)and this is their justification for legis-
lation. By that reasoningIcan ban coffee
becauseIfind it distasteful andIhave rea-
son for believingthat Godis onmyside.
It's interesting that on one side of their
mouth they mumble about economic free-
dombut on the other they scream for cen-
sorship. There's a rather large contradic-
tion there. They say that there is a
difference, but economic freedom and
freedom of expressionare both based on
the same valueofindividual freedom.
Then there are those who argue that
what they call pornography must be legis-
lated against because it is a "dangerous
idea." Pornography presents ideas thatde-
humanize women as objects of, asauthor
Susan Brownmiller puts it, "sexual ac-
cess."
Noone said weall haveto buy that idea.
It is perfectly natural for those who know
better tobehorrified withit.But it is,after
all, only an idea.Human beings are not
blank slates that take everything they see
andread as literal.Each individual defines
his own garbage.
Opinion
Still,to the extent that they do not force
their ideas onanyoneelse theydohave the
right to hold whatever ideas they wish,no
matter how disgusting, as long as it re-
mains an idea. The debate here is not the
extent which a person can be disgusting,
though that ispartofit.Iam not defending
the idea itself,Iamnotexclusively defend-
ing thepathetic scum whoactually believe
it.Iamdefending theright ofanyonetobe-
lieve anything, to publish anything and to
purchaseanything.
Thelastresortof would-be censorsis the
attempt to establish a direct causal rela-
tionship between the idea itself and the
perpetratorsofviolent sexualcrime, thatit
is pornography itselfcausing the crime.
Even if it were a given that there is in-
deedadirect link of pornography tocrime
(which itcertainly isnot)andif thisis used
as a justification for laws, then the prece-
dentitestablishes isdisturbing. The extent
ofour freedom wouldbeestablishedby the
actions of the very lowest of our society,
not bymoral principles based on freedom
but by thepragmatism thathas themorally
corruptas itsorigin.
Ironically, what this does is effectivelyN
remove any responsibility of the act from
thecriminal. By saying that the idea is re-
sponsible for the crime the criminal is no
longer so. And ifone individual cannotbe
considered responsible forone's ownaction
the restofus cannotbeeither. Clearly, this
is not desirable.
It is a myth that giving government
power to prohibit certain ideas because
they might lead todangerousbehavior will
lead toaneradication of thatbehavior. His-
torically, any time a tribe,church or state
has attempted toban certain "dangerous"
ideas orvalues the resulthasbeenanexac-
erbation ofthe problem.It creates a "for-
bidden fruit" only serving to make the
thing moreattractive and desirable.
If legislated against, pornography, like
drugsand likealcohol during the Prohibi-
tion, willcontinue toexistandeven flour-
ish.Much of theattraction comes from the
lack ofunderstanding, themystery. Theso-
lution is not more censorship but more
freedom. Ina free atmosphere, pornogra-
phy canbe seenfor what itis — slugslime.
Yet Brownmiller likens pornography to
rape.Howexactlyis unclear.Rapeis aspe-
cific,direct actofaggressionagainst anin-
dividual.Pornography, in termsof force, is
neutral. It initiates nothing and merely
presentsa vague idea.Where's the connec-
tion?
Theconnection is a commonone used to
propup the arguments that many so-called
"feminists" have used. The idea is that
what happenstoone womanhappens toall
women. All. Injustices against some
women are injustices against all women.
The application to this issue is that the de-
piction of some women in degrading and
offensive ways offends all women, that all
womenare tobeinsultedby the actions ofa
few.
What is insulting is that Brownmiller
wouldgroupeachindividual womaninthat
category of people to be insulted. All
womenhave different values. Do feminists
really espouse the value of autonomy for
women?If theydo, they must also respect
the valueofindividual self-definition.
If that self-defined identity is really the
goal they seek, then the actions of a few
should make no difference to how they
view themselves. They may look at por-
nography withanempathic eyefeelinghor-
ror,but it isahorror thatdoes notandcan-
notchange their own identity. More likely
they willchoosenot tolookat itatall.
In the end,each individualhas adefense
against what they consider garbage.
Again, it is personal choice. If you find
pornography distasteful then ignore it. If
you find that enough of your friends agree
with you then you may have a boycott
(somewhatof a misleading term because
those who don't buy pornography can't
boycott it).
If you own a bookstore then you can
choose not tocarry it.
Ifyou are aphotographer or model then
youcanchoose not toparticipate in it.Ina
truly free society pornography will not
have the smokescreen ofgovernmentlegis-
lation tomake it mysteriously attractive. It






Three cheers for starving students! Fi-
nally,agroupwilling tostandup topolicies
at S.U. that are not in the interestsof the
students.
Starvingstudents' objective is toencour-
agechanges in the food service oncampus.
They are addressing problems centered
around lack ofchoices of foods,quality of
the foods, taste and highprices. They or-
ganized a much publicizedboycott of the
Marketplace for one meal that openedthe
administration's eyes to theirconcerns.
To date theyhave met withSagaand the
administration twice: once to emphisize
their desire for constructive conversation
and todiscuss theirconcerns and asecond
time, at the requestof the administration,
todiscuss the timinsof their protests.
The administration and Saga are con-
cernedaboutthisprotest.On Feb. 11,Judy
Sharpe,directorofResident Student Serv-
ices, issued a memo to all resident stu-
dents.Thismemo statedthat "Wehavemet
with .. . (Jeff Dennison, Troy Monohon,
andBrian Earl) twice to find out specifi-
cally what they wereasking tochange...
(LyleGeels,Food Servicedirector)would
work allnight to correct a problemifthey
(Starving Students) would just let him
know whatit is.Theydidn't."
Theydid. At the firstmeeting, problems
were discussed. Starving Students have
distributed flyers voicing their concerns
and conducted a survey as to problems
peoplesaw withthe foodservice. Granted,
the resultsof the survey werenot available
toMs. Sharpeatthe timethat she wrotethe
memo, but she had been told that they
wouldbe available soonand, in fact, were
released withinan hourof her memo.
This attempt to discredit Starving Stu-
dents and itsspokespersonsis not in the in-
terest of the students. Thisgrouphasmade
progressonissues thathaveconcerned stu-
dents for a long time. As a former dorm
student, Iremember timesIwent to the
Marketplace for a meal to find nothingof-
fered was desirable. A good dinner cost
$5-6.
Iam not amember ofStarvingStudents,
butIhave followed their activities becauseI
feel it is time for something to be done
about theseproblems.
Iurgeresidentstudents tobeinvolved in
this issue.Iencourage established student
groupslike the ASSUand the DormCoun-
cil to support Starving Students. 1 would
like to see the administration understand
that these students want to work these
problems out ina constructivemanner.
Work with them, Fr. Thon. Let's not
sling mud, Ms. Sharpe. Openup to these
suggestions, Mr. Geels. This group is
working for changes that would improve
student life oncampus whichmeans abet-




Iwouldlike to address Liana Panesko's
letterto the Editor (Spectator,March 6) re-
gardingthe Nuclear Free Zone Project.
Icouldattempt to convince you, Liana,
that thehumblest of actions toward aliber-
atedglovecouldneverbe, as youargued,a
"useless gesture."Icould try toargue why
Ibelieve that even onehuman voice which
supports the future existence of humanity
is not making, as youclaimed,merely "a
token statement." Instead of "logical" ar-
gumentsIwant to offer you a storyIre-
cently discoveredina"PaxChristi"publi-
cation,entitled "The Weight ofNothing."
"Tell me the weight of a snowflake," a
coal-mouse askeda wilddove.
"Nothing more than nothing," was the
answer.
"In that caseImust tellyoua marvelous
story," the coal-mouse said. "I sat on the
branchofa fir,close to its trunk, when it
began tosnow,notheavily, notinaraging
blizzard,no, justlike inadream, without
any violence. SinceIdidn'thaveanything
better to do,Icounted the snowflakes set-
tling on the twigs and needles of my
branch. Their number was exactly
3,741,952. When the next snowflake
droppedonto the branch — nothing more
than nothing, as you say — the branch
broke off."
Having said that, the coal-mouse ran
away.
Thedove, since Noah's timeanauthority
on thematter, thoughtabout the story for a
whileand finally said toherself: "Perhaps
there isonlyone person's voice lacking for
peacetocome about the world."
Declaring Seattle University a nuclear
free zone is anopportunity for many stu-
dents,staffand faculty tostrengthen their
ownvoicesbyuniting them withhundreds
of others. The declaration will raise the
consciousness notonlyof the campus, but
of thegreaterSeattlecommunity as well.If
enough "symbolic" gestures settle ontoa
common branch, as did the snowflakes,
symbolism may, in fact,quickly transform






Iwould like to thank publicly all those
who"ralliedaround" when theFrench-in-
France Program wascut from the 1986-87
budgetwhileIwas ActingChair oftheDe-
partmentofForeignLanguages.
It was heartening to experience the
groundswellof supportfrom all sectorsof
Seattle University: students, staff, faculty
colleaguesanddeans. Thank you one and
all for your letters and wordsofencourage-
ment. Our efforts in the department seem
to have touched many people and we're
gratified tosee thisoutpouringofconcern.
Ialso commend John Topel, S.J., vice
president foracademic affairs,for hisdeci-






Peace! Iurge you to seriously consider
writing our representatives in the Con-
gress, letting them know that you do not
supportcontinued defense expenditures.I
listnowsomeof the questionsIaddressed
inmy letter to the president, asking that,
having considered them seriously and in
prayer,you decideifyou can,by silence or
word, continue to support the actions of
our government. Here are the questions
andcommentsIaddressed tothepresident:
Ifind your approach to the Soviets con-
fusedandconfusing.
Areyou forpeaceor are you for war?
Areyou for compromise andpersuasion
or do you intend to threatenpeople?
Areyoufor worldwidedemocracy or are
you forUnited States'controlofthe world's
naturalresources?
You say you are for the peoples of the
world; your actions are not synchronized
withyour words.
My friends,wecannotafford toletother
people determine our future. We need to
speak out and let people know what we
think. For all who would say we do not
haveclear information as to what weareto
say anddo,Iwouldask that welook toour
failing prospects and our loss of integrity
in working with the peoples of theMiddle
East, Asiaand Africa. Thereis no waywe
can explain ordefend our waysof dealing
withpeopleeither abroadorathome.








Iam writing this letter inregards to the
article, "S.U.campus inneeds of repair-
ing," writtenbySue Weibler in theFeb. 13
issue.
Thearticle implied that thepictureofthe
ninth floorkitchen wall wasduetobuilding
deterioration wheninfact itwasvandalism
doneby non-resident students. Our custo-
dial and maintenance crews work very
hard to keep the buildings in good order
and this kind of negative publicity harms
their morale.
We arecurrently working tocombat the
attitudesofstudents whochoose todestroy
the place they live in. Also, the damage
showed in the picture will be repairedby
Feb. 20,1986.
I'dlike toask thatyourstaff contactmy-
self orthe other resident directors toverify
any informationyou obtainconcerningSe-







Ibelievehungertobe the must important
issue inour society today. Newspaper, ra-
dio broadcasts, television news have sto-
ries about hunger and how people are
dying andmalnutritioned. These types of
stories are all negatives. But, what ever
happened to the donations of millions of
people?Whathave thepoorpeoplegained
from these donations and whatchangesdid
the money bring? The story of hunger is
like a widespreaddisease throughout the
whole wide world. Manypeoplehave ex-
pressed their sympathy by donating
money, food,orclothing.Moneydonations
are very useful for the people.The money
is used to buy medicine to cure their ill-
nesses and to keep them healthier. The
news still continues with its negative re-
ports. WhenIread the newspaper, itgives
reports on the'expansionof the number of
peopledyingeveryday. Besides the news-
papers, there are the radio and television
broadcasts. What the journalists and the
broadcastersfail toprovide is any informa-
tion on the progress of the donations.
Therearenopositive reportsofany enrich-
mentin the livesof the starving.
Inconclusion,thedonators often wonder
if themoneyhas riched the poor and what
progressdid the money bring about. The
newspapers,radiobroadcastersandtelevi-







sponse to thearticle "S.U.—Nuclear free
zone?" written by The Coalition For Hu-
man Concern. Her letter deserves an an-
swer,and,ofcourse,this gives usanother
opportunity todescribe againwhat thestu-
dents in The Coalition For Human Con-
cerndo forSeattle University,andspecifi-
cally whyapetition fullof names asking to
declare the campus anuclear weaponsfree
zone presented to Father Sullivan and the
BoardofTrustees wouldsharpen thiscom-
munity's awareness of the threat to the
earth's existence. We thank her for her let-
ter. Weneedmorestudentdiscussionabout
justiceand peace issues. We wish she had
givenusbetter argumentsagainst the peti-
tion than it is a"useless gesture."
She says that "declaring S.U. anuclear
free zone does not ensure safety to anyone
in thisarea(becauseofTrident,Bremerton
ship yards,McCord Air Force Base, Fort
Lewis and especially Boeing) in time of
war." Nor would it "...easily,if at all,
affect the outcome of electoral and con-
gressional votes concerning weapons de-
velopment."
Our response is, "Of course a simple
declarationcan'tmakethisplace safe."The
businessofTheCoalitionFor HumanCon-
cernis educational. Wearenot "activists"
as Liana implies. We don't believe our
actions directly change political struc-
tures,letalone the physicalstructureof the
open sky through which a nuclear bomb
coulddrop. Wewish toeducatebyremind-
ing the S.U. community that we and the
restof the worldare threatenedby nuclear
destruction.
Wehopethisremembrance would joltus
into urging congressional and executive
leaders to become "activists" in disman-
tling this threat. Just as the worldispoised
on the edgeof disaster, so is itpoised for
disarmament agreements. Just as itis not
only political leaders who are threatened,
soitisallofus whomusteducate ourselves
and each other concerning this potential
holocaust.
University life can'tbe asanctuaryfrom
ethical and political responsibility. It cer-
tainly can'tbeasanctuary fromeducation
about worldvulnerability. We can't actasif
someoneelse will takecare of this "prob-
lem." We each haveour ownparticular ob-
ligationtodosomething: talk toeachother
about it,discuss itin class, writeletters to
editors and especially write to political
leaders.
Silence onauniversity campus isuncon-
scionable. A student petition, rally and
march successfully urged the trustees to
divest from companies with interests in
South Africa. A massive telephone, tele-
gramandlettercampaignopposing Contra
Aid convinced the U.S. House of Repre-
sentativestodefeat the administration's re-
quest tostep up our proxy war inNicara-
gua. In a democracy,people can bring
aboutethicalchanges.S.U.s voicecan join
millions of others in this country to con-
vinceourleaders toseriously negotiatenu-
cleardisarmament.
The explosion of the Challenger has
shocked the American people.Perhaps we
seeit asasymbol for pur ownpossible de-
struction. Seven intelligent, technologi-
cally sophisticated and politically con-
scious people strapped to their living
quartersabomb ofhalfamilliongallonsof
liquid oxygenandhydrogen.They had ab-
solute confidence that this bomb would
safely lift them up ever so gently into
space. They wished to flyaround theearth
andlook back and report toall ofus, their
supportersleft behind, thatview ofour se-
rene blue andgreenand whitehome. They
thoughtthey wouldfly, not that they would
die. Theyhadconfidence inthetechnology
and thepolitical goodwillof all those who
supported their flight.
We must realize that we have likewise
strapped to our only living space enough
bombs toblow ustobits.Ourconfidence in
"technological and political fail-safe
guards" against accident and ill-will ofen-
emies is nolessnaive than thatof those as-
tronauts sacrificed for homage to these
modern,secular,protectivegods. We must
lookforthe traceandloveofour Godin the
faces of our fellow humans all over the
earth,rather in these awesome weaponsof
destruction.
Voicing opposition to nuclear weapons
bydeclaringour areanuclear weaponsfree
isnotsomefringy, stupid idea.TheAmeri-
can bishops in their pastoral letter, "A
Challenge toPeace," urgedpeopleto exer-
cise their imagination in finding ways to
raise the consciousness of citizens to the
threat of catastrophic war.
WhenCardinal Bernardin,thechairman
of the bishops'committee whodrafted that
letter,washereonMarch2, wespoke with
himprivately ofourefforts topetitionS.U.
a nuclear weapons free zone. He strongly
endorsed thiseffort. He said wemust keep
up thiskindof continual reminder. At that
same eventArchbishopHunthausen toldus
ofhis strong supportof the petition. Seat-
tle'snewly installedBishop Wuerlalso told
ushe supports thiseffort to raise the con-
sciousness ofS.U. students.
Hundreds of geographical areas,by way
ofcity council resolutions, countyreferen-
dums and citizen initiated petition drives
havedeclared their placesnuclear weapons




calling the petition a "useless gesture"
(since that logic would make her letter a
useless gesture)and by an ethics teacher
tearingupacopyof thepetitionin front of
aclass. We are giving theS.U.community
anopportunity topublicly state itsopposi-
tion to the use and threatofuse ofnuclear
weapons.We can understandpolitical dif-
ferences. We cannot understandefforts to
repress the expression of those differ-
ences,notinafree society.
We invite all who havenot yet signed to
join the several hundreds whohave signed
before we present it to theBoardof Trust-
ees at their April meeting. We further in-
vite students, staffand faculty to joinus in
our efforts to publicly raise the issues of
justiceandpeaceinoursociety.Nouniver-
sity is legitimate unless iteducates its stu-
dents tobeprimarily justandpeacefulciti-
zens. Theclassroom isthe main arena for
thiseducation.
But there are issues that slipthrough the
academic cracks. We all need to search
these out and bring them to each others'
awareness. As we have worked with the
studentsinTheCoalitionFor HumanCon-
cern, whoseintention isto searchandedu-
cate about immediate national and world
ethical problems, wehave not found them
tobe self-righteous and arrogantknow-it-
all's trying tomanipulate others intosome
narrow political ideology. Their simple
faith,hope and love of other peoplecon-
tinues toinspireusand makeusgrateful to








Ihaveabachelor's degree from Colum-
biaUniversity andam retiredafter having
worked for many years for the Federal
Government's Social Security Administra-
tion andHealth Care Financing Adminis-
tration. Ivery strongly urge all college
graduatesnotto work for the UnitedStates
government,because:
1.Wagesandsalariesfor federal govern-
ment employees are on the average 19.5
percentbelow the payemployeesinprivate
enterprisesreceive foressentially the same
jobs. The most pay a federal government
employee can receive is $66,000 a year
(very few reach that or getanywherenear),
whichisverysmallcompared tothe yearly
salaries of many private company execu-
tives which are in the hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars and which in some cases
arein the millionsofdollars.
2.Federalemployees have to pay ahigh
percentageofthepremiumsfor their health
and life insurance, whereas, many em-
ployers inprivate enterprisepay allpremi-
ums for their employees.
3. Federal employees have to pay into
Medicare's Hospital Trust Fundand federal
employeeshired on or after Jan. 1, 1984,
must pay intoSocialSecurity's other trust
funds.This isinaddition topayingintothe
CivilServiceRetirement System.
These mandatory payments constitute a
sneaky way theReaganadministrationand
its reactionary allies in the Congresshave
taken themoneyof federal governmentem-
ployees to shore up Medicare and Social
Security.Federalemployeeshavetheir own
health insurance and retirement systems
andcannotbearany additional expense.
4.TheReaganadministrationhas raised
federal employees' and retirees' health in-
surance premiums to exorbitant levels and
cut their health insurance coverage drasti-
cally.
5. According to the Congressional
BudgetOffice federal governmentemploy-
ees receive less vacation and holiday time
thanmanypeople inprivate enterprise.For
example, for many years steel workers
have been given 13 week vacations every
five years(inaddition totheir regularvaca-
tions during the interveningyears)uponat-
taining acertain seniority.
J.PeterGrace,chairman of the Boardof
WR.Graceand Co.,receives his full sal-
ary and fringe benefits plus pension of
$357,500per year.He isalso chairman of
the commission which was supposed to
make recommendations toeliminate waste
in the federal government, almsot all of
which is due toenormous overcharging by
private enterprise defense contractors.
That commission produced the ridiculous
instances of wasteandcalled for the elimi-
nationof efficiently run programs that do
not suit the reactionary ideas of the com-
mission.
Therefore, college graduates are much
better off working in private enterprise
with the chance of becoming one of the
$1,000,000 (or more) a year corporation
presidents or a quarter millionayear vice
president than working in the federal gov-
ernment's civil service for cheapskate pay
andsecodn rate fringebenefits.
Ifa collegegraduate cannot find agood
job inprivate enterpriseupon graduation,
he/she would do farbetter to work iname-
nial job inprivate enterprise until hecan
obtain aposition in theprivate sectorcom-
mensurate withhis education than take a
job with the United States government
while looking foragoodoccupation witha
privatebusiness.
Otherwise he may ruin his future by
tainting himself withfederal employment,
since it is looked upon with great disdain
by thebusiness community and thepublic
in general. In fact, for anumber of years
peoplehavebeen thought tohavedisgraced






Far beit from me as apatronof the arts
toquestionyourjournalistic artsor theuse
of aesthetic license by Prof. Dore in last
week's Spectator, but something must be
said for the artsatS.U. They are hardlyde-
funct as the historionic hyperbole which
yourheadlinemight indicate.
For instance, even in Prof. Dore's own
departmentoffine arts, theenrollment this
year has risen more than 4 percent each
quarter;in otherdepartmentsdealing with
culture directly (English and foreign lan-
guage),enrollments are up slightly in the
former and dramatically in the latter (41
percent).
Cultural events on campus are not only
morefrequent thanothers (see fine artsde-
partment's own excellent quarterly list-
ings), but generally more fully attended.
What event of any sort out draws the lec-
tures on the Chartres Cathedral in the
spring by Malcolm Miller — and these
evencharge $5 admission? What event is
more popular than theannual international
dinner andcultural night?
More on the modest side, but consist-
ently active are the Literature Club, the
French Club, various poetry readings
every year, frequent lectures by Andrew
Tadie (e.g. recent ones on Chesterton,
FlanneryO'Connor and other authors).
Last year's graduation honors the major
musical leader in Seattle; this year's is re-
portedly honoring a nationally known
poet.Even the Spectator is known for its
promotion ofmusic, arts, dramaand fash-
ion. What greatersignofcultural lifecould
one want?
Within the curriculum, the status offine
arts is on the rise. MRC alreadyhas a re-
quirement; the rest of the Collegeof Arts
and Sciences most likelywillinclude onein
the revisedcore;perhapseventheBusiness
School will see fit tohonor beauty as well
as the dismal science.
Finally, the rest ofthearticle itself shows
thatProf. Dore'sportionof theuniversity is
alive withdramatic gusto. And the univer-
sity administration has pledged itself to
bothanew Artsand Sciences buildingand
a renovated fine arts area in the current
studentunion buildingas the very article
which denounced the university's lack of
culture admitted.











by Thertsak Sac Tung
There is finallya movieproduced that
treatshomosexualrelationships sensitively
and realistically. It's called "Parting
Glances."
"PartingGlances" doesn't try to force or
discussor makesomenew discovery about
homosexuality. Rather the movie assumed
that the audience realized that they were
going to viewagay-themed film. The idea
ofhomosexuality is shown andblends the
characters, conversations and the settings
of the movie.
This filmis set withina 24hoursperiod
inwhich there isaseriesof farewell events
forRobert (JohnBolger), ahandsome boy-
friend of ultra-yuppie, Michale (Richard
Ganoung). Robert, for his own reasons, is
leaving for Kenya. The absence will no
doubtbring aninterruption, ifnot anend,
in Robert aridMichale's six yearrelation-
ship.
The problem between Robert and Mi-
chaleseems deepandcomplex butit isnot.
Involving in a gay relationship doesn't
maketheir problemspecial.Robert isenvi-
ous and jealousbecause Michale seems to
love andcare for Nick (SteveBuscemi),a
rock musician who has AIDS. Another
problem is that Robert and Michale seem
to have doubts about their belonging
—
why are they together? As one can see,
theirproblemsare "normal."
In dealing with the touchy subject of
AIDS,director Bill Sherwood doesn't ask
the audience to pity or sympathize with
Nick,the AIDSpatient.InsteadSherwood
treats AIDS just like any other complica-
tionoflife.
"WhenIwroteit,Iassumed there would
eventually bedocumentaries, TV movies,
plays about AIDS,andIhad no desire to
explore itoranalyzeitbecauseIfigured10
other movies were going todo it anyway,"
saidSherwood from aninterview with the
Seattle Times.
Sherwood wantshis audience toreceive
the message that being gay is not weird,
eventhough thegeneralsociety thinks dif-
ferently.Beinggay stillmeans that theper-
sonis human; that personhas feelingsand
emotions like love,anger,hate and sadness
likeaheterosexual person.
Music is averyimportant partof "Part-
ing Glances." The music selections excel-
lently fit the occasions in themovie. "Cer-
tain music goes with certain characters,"
said the director from the movie informa-
tionpacket.
Rock music introducedNick to theview-
ers. The rock music suits and represents
Nick sincehe wasa rock star. Another ex-
ample of effective use of music occurred
when Robert and Nick had dinner at Ro-
bert's wealthy British boss' home. Classi-
cal music, suggesting elegance and
success, delighted the background of the
conversation.
In "Parting Glances" there are no ex-
plicit sex scenes. However, themovie does
show some kissing scenes. "Parting
Glances" doesn'tboastany bigname stars;
yet this film isextremelywell-acted. The
talented actors are able to convey their
characters' innermost feelings and
thoughts to the audience. Michale,know-
ing that Nick has contracted AIDS,never-
theless treatsNick likeany of his friends.
Michale's greatcaringand respectfor Nick
is evident when Michale comes over to
Nick's apartment and cooks dinner often.
As aspectator, onecan sense and appreci-
ate tremendously the characters' energy
beingexuded to the audience.
Bill Sherwood's "Parting Glances" is
currently shown at the Market Theater at
thePike Place Marketuntil April 17.Mar-
ket Theater has limited seating therefore it
seems to have the perfect intimate atmo-
sphere for this movie; since it deals with
such personal topics as being gay and in-
volved inrelationships.
On the side note, the theater didshows
previews and aBugs Bunny cartoon. The
cartoon relaxed and calmed the audience
before watching an intense drama which
containeda touchofcomedy.
Indeed Sherwood has taken a delicate
concern like homosexuality, knowing that
society has mixedemotions over,and cre-
atedawonderfulandgenuinemasterpiece.
Bravo!
Betty (Yotande Bavan) isgiving advice to Michale (Richard Ga-
noung); thisconversationoccurs whenRobert and Michalecameover
for a farewell dinner.
Actors Robert (John Bolger) and Michale (Richard Ganoung)
share one of their intimate moments in the film "Parting Glances."
6'April 3, 1986,TheSpectator
The Spectator
is accepting applications for Sales
Manager and Business Manager, for
the 1986-'B7academic year.
Apply at the Spectator office
in the basement of the
Student Union building.
Call 626-6850 or stop by the office
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WO APPOINTMENTNECESSARY
Faculty recital promises evening of song
byRaeleneSam
Looking for something todo on April4?
The SeattleUniversityDepartmentof Fine
Artsispresentinganeveningofcabareten-
tertainment featuring comic to the sublime
songs ofstageandscreen.




titled "Anything Goes," will feature an
eveningof selections from musical theater
withsongsbyBritten, Coward,Gershwin,
Sondheim andothers. Thishodgepodge of
cabaret will recall the early years of the
1900s withstageperformances like "Cat's
Memory."
The event has been organized by Kate
Duncan, chairman of the fine artsdepart-
ment, and Arthur Barnes,headof applied
music faculty.
Schneider said this is not the first time
S.U. has hostedafaculty recital;perform-
ances havebeen presentedin informal set-
tingsatCampion chapel in thepast.
Schneiderisknown for herwork inopera
andoratorio,as well asmusical theaterand
classical music. She is a graduate of the
University of Washington's School ofMu-
sicandisin frequentdemand as asoloist in
the Pacific Northwest.Sheisapast winnei
of theSeattle Opera'sCeciliaSchultz com-
petition and San Francisco opera audi-
tions. Performances with the Seattle
Chamber Singers, the SeattlePro Musica,
the Mid-Columbia Symphony and the
Broadway Symphony are some of Sch-
neider's notable appearances. She spent
the summer of1984 at the prestigiousMo-
zarteum in Salzburg, Austria, preparing
opera roles with Kammersangerin Ruth
Hesse. While there she performed con-
certs,singing various operatic excerpts.
Schneider joinedS.U. as principle voice
teacher in1980and iscurrently workingon
a master's inpsychology at Antioch Uni-
versity.
Blyth is apiano instructorandchoral ac-
companist at S.U. Sheearneda bachelor's
of music education fromMuskingum Col-
legeinOhio,andhermaster's of music de-
gree in piano accompaniment from the
UniversityofWisconsin-Madison.
The faculty recital willbeheld at 8 p.m.,
April4, at the NipponKan Theater at 628
S.Washington St.Mapsareavailableat the
fine artsdepartment. The concert is com-
plimentary but donations will be accepted
and willgotoscholarship funds for fine art
students.Jacalyn Schneider, soprano singer, will perform at the
faculty recitalon April4at8 p.m.
Seattle film spells "Trouble"
byEricGould
"Trouble inMind,"at the Egyptian The- j
ater,801E. Pine. Starring Genevieve Bu- <
jold, Kris Kristqfferson, Keith Carradine '<
and Lori Singer. Directed by Alan Ran-
dolph.
Theproblem with"Trouble inMind" is
that itisadifficult filmto follow.Filmedin
Seattle anddubbed "RainCity," themovie
works best as a travelogue and least as a
film. Director Alan Randolph tries to ac-
complish the same tone and feeling that
wasin "Choose Me,"hishit thatplayedin
Seattle twoyears ago.In "ChooseMe,"he
created sultry comedy about romance and
broken hearts centered around a single's
bar. The moviehad a "feel-good"quality
that moved along with a jazzy musical
scoreandtitle tracksungbyTeddyPender-
grass.
"Trouble inMind" strives for the same
mood withitsSeattlebackdrop,buttheac-





an ex-cop (Kristofferson) who returns to
seeaclose friend (Bujold)ather sleepylit-
tlecafealter heisreleased fromprison for
killing someoneataracetrack.
Both Hawk and Wanda (Kristofferson
andBujold)meetatransientcouple (Carra-
dineandSinger) whoare looking for work
inthecity.
Coop (Carradine)andGeorgia (Singer)
meetup withnew people and interesting
experiences, when they findthemselves at
Wanda's Cafe. Coop gets involved with
jewlery thieves who party at posh night-
clubsandspendafterhours withprostitutes
at theCamlinHotel.
Georgiabecomes aromantic interest for
Hawk and Coop joins a motley crew of
thugs. This sets the predictable male con-
flict over theyoung woman;we'veseenthis
allbefore.
Coop finally tries to reconcile his rela-
tionship with Georgia, but to no avail;
Georgiatries toconvinceHawk to mellow
Coop out, sincehe'sburning out from his
extravagant lifestyle. The funniest part
about themovie isthe Carradine character
andhissilly, trendyhairstyles.
The rest of the film goes from bad to
worse;thehumorloses its wittyedgein the
beginning, and becomes limp with slap-
stick comedyandsight-gagsusually found
inother bad films.
However, the film suffers mostly from
badscript. Theplot andsubplotsnever re-
ally merge together (when they are sup-
posed to at a shootout at the Seattle Art
Museum),andRain Cityappears tobeun-
der martial law. We see scenes with sol-
diers milling about in jeeps, guarding
doorways,andmarching down the water-
front, but it is notclearhow these martial
references tieinwith the story.
One might describe "Trouble" as a
comedy-thriller-mystery-romance. This
film could work with these elements, but
thescript fails tounify them.Instead,Ran-
dolph's"TroubleinMind"becomes a frag-
mentedandweak excusefor a film.
The troublewith"Trouble"is that some-
one'smindisoutof focus. Anda mindisa
terrible thing to waste.
Oh,Iforgottomention: the shotsof Se-
attlearegreat. Therearenicescenesof the
Space Needle, ferry boats, the city's sky-
line atnight,Belltown andPioneer Square;
all thefamiliar stompinggroundsofaSeat-
tlite.Ifthis filmhas any value,it'sbecause
thelocationisourbackyard.Butas aback-
drop,Seattle cannotcarry this filmalone.
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Single Woman 18-22 years
old, mustbe 1/4Italian to
represent ITALIAN COM-
MUNITYfor 1986 Seafair.
Inquire evenings - 868-
792S
It's true! Everyone is giving canned food to their Domino's Pizzadriver andgetting ■■■■_■-■
$2 off thepriceof their 16" pizza, and$1off the priceof their 12
" pizza.You can, i^^^B
too.
Just trade in your can of Spaghetti's or tomato soup or tuna fish or Spam,
___
_»,____
anything...andsave money while you help fight hunger. JJj
—
m _<kk| Bank d(ma|ion c(mp,,n and sive y,mr
So fill out the couponand trade a can for a fresh, oven-hot pizzadelivered to I Domin<|.s piMadrjv(,ralongW|,hyour donation Save $2off thepriceof
your door in thirty minutes or less
—
guaranteed! J a 16"pizza,or si <>lf theprice of al2 pizza!tone di»couni perpizza.i
All canned fooditems are donated to Northwest Harvest.Tonight, cana I ADDRESS
DOMINO'S PIZZA driver, and helpus can hunger. nAlllUAie
Offer ends April 30th. DI77A «»im
PHONE
128 Broadway East ...Ji£_7£>__rSl l\ ■items donatedPhone:322-0094 DELIVERS /_Sl|r____„„
Iflth Avp East ED-C-T f^^=*=*^i ' PIZZA ORDERED(circleonel l-< Ib__!_><■ lUin MVO. c ai mßßil -J» IThanks for helping NorthweslHarvest can hunger Onediscounl perPhone: 323-2280 Limited delivery area Onediscounl perpizza |pizza ordered Offer expires 4/:«)/H«
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7bapply foranyofthesepositions, pleasepick upapplications in DearFellow Students■the main ASSJ7q/jfce.
/ would like to take this opportunity to express my
EXECUTIVE COORDINATOR:Must have typingskills, must gratitude to all whoparticipated in the elections last
be able to work well withpeople. Jobentails answeringphones, quarter. Itwouldbe an understatement to say thatall
takingand typingExecutive Board minutes, typingPresident's candidates who ran foroffice this year wereextremelycorrespondence, maintain files, etc. Must keep office organized competent. I'm sure thatIspeak for all ofmy fellowT^Z^t^f^ ĥ^thero^es v v , officers whenIsay that it'sagreathonor to be selectedEXECUTIVESECRETARY:Typingskills, mustbeable to work J} vc c -,-> r ■,-, ,
well withpeople, fob basically entai answeringphones, taking fromas qualifiedafieldofcandidates,
andtypingSenate minutes,assist Senators withappropriatepa- 7am really looking forward to representing you in
per work. Assist the Ist Vice President. Attend the Executive this upcomingyear.Ifeel that myprimarypurpose is
Boardmeetings. to serve asyour voice to theadministration.Istrongly
ACTIVITIESASSISTANT:Typingskills, mustbe able to work urge you to let us know ofanyconcerns regardinganywell withpeople, fob entailsconvening the ActivitiesBoard, tak- aspect ofstudent \{fe youfeef needs to be addressed. Ifingandtypingthe ActivitiesBoardminutes,organizingActivities WQ yharnessevenasmallpercentage oftheenergyOffice, filing, etc. In general, assisting the Activities Vice Presi- .. jn i■ " ■
dent witheverything(s)he does. on thls dwerse campus andfunnelit into constructive
ASSISTANT TREASURER: Typingskills, answeringphones, channels, thepotential isvirtually limitless. Theoutgo-
filing, assistingTreasurer withbookkeepingandanyotherduties ingadministration has takengreat steps towards this
to assist the Treasurer. goal with their awareness raisingevents thispastyear.
ELECTIONCOORDINATOR: To coordinateelectionsfor each The divestment from SouthAfrica represents a tangi-quarter, in charge of campaign process including approving fefe result Qphe c ôn& 0^a dedicated people. WePuJuaTY'mRECTOR: Organizational, management and n"dctoct0Wow theirleadandbuildupon it.Iencourage
artistic skills required. Responsible publisizing allASSUevents allofyou to adda new dimension to your life on cam-
through fiyers, posters, and the ASSUweeklypage in the Specta- pus bygetting involved!!
tor. Mustmonitor,stampandupdateallpublicityoncampus, and Iwould like to close thisbrief introductory letterbysupervise a staffofartists. thanking the outgoing officers, Dave Hankins, James
PUBLICITYSECRETARY: Typing skills, answeringphones, Gore Mike sheehan and Peggy Withlow, for doing afiling.Postandupdatepublicityon campus;assistsinproduction great jobandby expressingmy eagerness to work withofposters andflyers. Maintains ASSU monthly calender in the °, i rriiZ
Chieftain lobby. theother officers and the Senate.
PRODUCTION ARTISTS: Two positions open. Graphic art
and/or lettering skills needed. Design flyers, posters, banners, AbbyGhermay,
etc. for allASSU events. Includes some postingofpublicity on President, ASSU
campus.
Seattle University's Committee for Women's Pro-
gramming andEducational ProgrammingCommittee
presents a lecture by:
ANNE WILSONSCHAEF
Women's ResourceRoom events: Htied"Women's Reality (Men's too): A SystemsPerspec-
Monday, April7. "Successful Women in the World of ye »
LawandBusiness." Wednesday, April9
Colleen Kinerk, S.U. alumni, will speak about her 7:30p.m.
experience asasuccessful womanattorney in Seattle. Pigott Auditorium
Dr. Diane Lockwood, an S.U. Business Professor, will Ms Schaef is the widely read author of WOMEN'Sshare her experiences owningand operating aprivate REALITY and CO-DEPENDENCE. Reception and
business. booksigning willfollow the lecture.TIME:1:15p.m-Kinerk, 2:15p.m-Lockwood. Formore information,callCampusMinistry at 626
5900 or OfficeofStudentLeadership at 626-6782.
Tuesday, April8. "Successful Women in the Worldof
Accountingand Administration." inHH^^^BBHHHWKfIHHHHHHBHHBHHBH
ThereseCoad, S.U.alumni, willspeak about her ex-
periences as a CPA for Touche Ross. Dr. Margaret
Chow, S.U. alumni, is theassistant Superintendentof
the Kent School District, serves on the S.U. Alumni TheFineArtsDepartment presents-
Board ofGovernors, and is the President-Elect of the "Anything Goes"
Washington AssociationofAdministrators.
TIME:1:15p.m- Coad, 2:15p.m- Chow. a Faculty VocalRecital
Bothprogramsare open to all women students, fac- featuringsoprano JacalynSchnideraccompaniedby
ulty and staff and are located in the Student Union pianistpanBlyth.
Building Room 209. Sponsored by Women's Resource _., . .7 . _
Roomand the SchoolofBusiness. ■ v _,




Weisenberg, 7-5, 6-2. Earhart and
Grathwol won the first set tie-breaker but
lost the next twosets toBalenandCuram-
meng. The score was 6-7, 6-1, 6-4; Raftis




The Seattle University's women tennis
teamdidn't fare toowell in their first four
competitions. The team'srecordis0-4.
In the team's first contest, head coach
Janet Adkisson was optimistic that the
teamwould perform wellagainstWhitman
CollegeatKennewick onFeb. 22.But the
LadyChieftains lost to Whitman, 6-3. In
singles play, No. 1seed on the team, To-
moko Miyazawa, lost to the former state
finalist, Lynn Greer, 6-1, 6-1. Second
seed, senior Annie Cline wonher match
against Nancy Bratton,despite losing the
first set tie-breaker. Cline won, 6-7, 7-5,
6-2.GinaRaftis lost toNancy Roe, 6-4, 7-
5; S.U.s Maggie Earhart beats Tana
Deshler inthree sets, 4-6, 6-4, 6-1;Jenny
Grathwol defeated Wendy Wright, 6-3, 6-
3; and Shelly Reinell lost a close match to
KirnRonai,4-6, 6-2, 7-6.
S.U. and Whitman were tied 3-3 after
singles.But the Lady Chieftains lost the
remainingthreedoublematches.Clineand
Grathwolost toGreerandBratton,6-4, 6-
2; Miyazawa and Raftis lost to Roe and
Deshler in three sets, 7-6, 1-6, 7-5;
EarhartandKristy Rahelost toWrightand
Ronai,7-5, 7-6.
In the second match, S.U. lost, 6-3, to
Seattle Pacific University. Miyazawabeat
Nancy Mitten of S.P.U., 6-1, 6-2. Cline
beat Kirn Buchanan, 6-4, 6-2. Raftis,
GrathwolandRahealllost instraight sets;
Earhart lost in three sets by the unusual
scoreof0-6, 7-6, 6-0.
After singles play,S.P.U. was ahead 4-
2.IfS.U. were towin thismeetingagainst
S.P.U. theLadyChieftains needed to win
the doubles. Unfortunately, the team won
one of the three matches. Cline andMiy-
azawadefeated Mittenand HydiPetersen,
7-6,6-1.
The third contest was played against
University of Puget Sound. U.P.S. rolled
over theLadyChieftains,7-2.AgainMiy-
azawa andCline won their matches. Miy-
azawa had to go the distance to defeat
U.P.S.'sMimiDega, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4. Cline
easily disposed Susie Bladholm,6-0, 6-2.
U.P.S. won therestof the sevenmatches to
close out the meeting.
Seattle Tennis Center was the place
whereS.U.battled withUniversityofPort-
land. In this meeting, the Lady Chieftains
lost by the narrowest margin, 5-4. Miy-
azawabeat Deanna Weisenberg, 6-4, 6-3.
Second-seed Cline suffered her first lost of
the season toU.P.s Allison Gault,6-4, 6-
4. Gina Raftis, the third-seed, won her
first matchas she defeated LauraBalen,6-






opened their season withlosses to Seattle
Pacific University and toWhitworth, with
both contests being played at the Seattle
TennisCenter. S.U.lost to the Falcons,7-
2,and toWhitworth,5-4.
Against S.P.U., No. 1 seed Scott Re-
rucha beat Dave George, 6-3, 6-1. Mike
Ackerman defeated S.P.U.'sGerald Chew,
6-1, 1-6, 6-4. Joe Levan, Mike Ropa,
Kevin Wakasaand ToshiToda all lost with
Toda losing in three sets, 4-6, 6-2, 6-1 to
RandyWorden.
In doubles the Chieftains lost all the
matches to S.P.U.Rerucha and Todalost
to George and Worden, 6-3, 7-6; Wakasa
andAckermanlost toGeorgeSoloviev and
KenRey,6-2,4-6,6-2;S.P.U.'sChew and
Guy Ouwehand defeated RopaandLevan,
6-2,6-0.
Against Whitworth,the Chieftainslost a
close meeting with the score, 5-4. Top-
seed Rerucha lost to Sten Carlson in
straight sets, 6-4, 7-5. Toda lost in three
sets to Whitworth's Chris Barnhart, 2-6,
6-1, 6-2; Wakasa wonhis match against
Kurk Rector, 6-2,6-4; Willie Stewart dis-
posedofS.U.s Ropa, 6-3, 6-4. Chieftain's
Ackerman won his second consecutive
match bybeating 800 Boatman, 7-6, 6-3
and Bob Kruegerbested Levan, 6-1, 6-4.
After thesingles,Whitworth wasahead,4-
2.
In the doubles S.U. won two of three
matches, but it wasn't enough to overtake
Whitworth. Carlson and Barnhart de-
featedReruchaand Toda inthree sets.The
Whitworth duo won the first set tie-
breaker, 7-3, thenlost theclose second set
tie-breaker, 7-5,andeventuallyworedown
theChieftains, 6-2. The score was 7-6, 6-





Todd Williams(left) andNikki deRelle, both are sailing in theUniversityof Wash-
ingtonRaineer Cup Invitation.Seattle University was invited for the first time tocom-
petesin the regatta. S.U.wasamongthe top three Wasnington state universities
invited to compete against three Californiaschools in thisprestigious regatta.
The other schools competing areUniversityofWashington, Western Washington
University, Sonoma State College, Cal-Poly, and University of California at
SantaCruz. Thebest showing for S.U. was thirdplace from ToddWilliams.
However, S.U.placed fifthamong thecompetitors.
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I Debbie's Cafe I
I 1319KJeflerson I
Z Monday-Friday, 6a.m.-sp.m. «
I Saturday, 7a.m.-2p.m. «
I Breakfastandlunchserveddaily. "





HAIRFOR MEN AND WOMEN \
PERMANENTsI 1118Sj S««et STYLECUTSREG. \
FROM $25.00 3WOW $12.50
LONGHAIR. Monday thru Friday 20%OFF WITH
STYLECUTS 10AM -7PM S.U. ID.
EXTRA Saturday \1 B:3OAM SPM 1
A representative of the University
of San Diego,and the National Center
for Paralegal Training
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM
will be on campus
Wednesday April 9 at I:3opm
todiscuss details of the Program and career
opportunities for college graduates in this
growing, new field.
...Youmay qualify for this intensive 14 week,
post-graduate course, which enables you
to put your education to work as askilled
member of the legal team.
For further information
please contact your Career
Planning & Placement Office
at 626-6235
For Free Brochure, contact:I.£*. UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEQO Room 318, Serra Hall I(fcT)Lawyer1* Assistant Program San Diego, CA 92110 I
Ix-A*^ (619) 260-4579 IITtw Unlvanlty of San Diego doa* not diacrMnata on tha baaia of IIraca, *a«, color, raligton, aga, national origin, ancaatry, or handicap I|In lt» pollclaaandprograma. J
ConnollyNews
Ballers and Snappers win IMb-ball
by ShawnMurphy
Seattle University's intramural basket-
ball championships arenow overand the
champions have been crowned. Over 35
teams participated at the start of the bas-
ketball season,all with dreams of walking
outof thegym at theendof the seasonwith





the 'A'league. The open division is for
competitors who are steps above the aver-
age team. The 'A' division is for players
whoaren't as skilledastheplayers from the
opendivisionbut like toplay basketball for
theenjoyment.
OnMarch 9,the Bailers of the 'A'divi-
sion defeated Greenwave, 81-60.
Greenwave was led by the long range
bomber, Tim Sawyer. Sawyer consistently
droppedinmanybuckets fromnolessthan
20 feet away. After the firsthalf the teams
were tiedat35.
In the second half the teams traded
hoopsuntil Sawyer wentdown withanan-
kle injury. Immediately theBailerstook ad-
vantageofSawyer'sabsence andwentonto
win the 'A'division for the second straight
year.
TheBailers used thestrengthandquick-
ness of the Carter brothers, Clarence and
Marvin. The Bailers finished the season
withafine recordof11-3.





Bailers 81 — Greenwave 60
OpenDivision


































































10% discount withStudent SovingiCord -
What's new at Connolly -
Tournaments Slfß «P» Begin End. PlayBegins
Golf March 24 April3 April 5
Pickleball April7 April 14 April 15
Table Tennis None April 12
Racquetball April 21 April 28 April 30
Tennis Mays May 12 May14
Clinics/Workshops Date Location Tune
Inochi Clinic April 3 QuietExercise 6-7p.m.
Swimstroke Improvement April 14 West Pool 5:30p.m.
Sailing April19 LeschiMarina 10 a.m.
""7T.ii. |ii.,Li|ii|||ii: ii1
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THISBUD?
foryou:
BUDWEISER«.KING OF BEERS».»NHEUSER BUSCH INC>ST LOUIS
Kickoff Classic
The First Annual S.U. Kickoff Classic
will starton Saturday, April 5 at the Jack-
son Golf Course, 1000 N.E. 135th. Tee
times is atnoon. Please goout and watch
your faculty, staffandstudentsplay golf.
Golf Clinic
For you golflovers out there, there will
be a golf clinic Thursday, April 24 at the
Astro-Gym inConnolly.Mark the date on
your calendar. The speaker will be Dan
Puetz, a former PGA Professional and
present manager of theKaddy Shack Golf
Center inLynnwood.The clinic is from 6
p.m. -8p.m.Theclassis freebut the space
is limited,sosignupnolater thanWednes-




Seattle University, are you ready for
this? The Connolly Center is sponsoring
"The Seattle University Night at the
Kingdome" on Sat., April 19. Thespecial
event is the Seattle Mariners versus the
Oakland A's at7:05 p.m. The tickets cost
the normalprice of$6.50 foralumni,staff
and faculty. But students willonlypay $4.
It'shat night, so the first 25,000 fans will
get a free hat.If there are any questions,




Special to the Spectator
thad a one-way plane ticket to 2,500.At thatheight thereisonlyonesimple
way toget tothe ground — jumping.
Fortunately Iwas equipped to face this
dilemma. Fivehoursof classroominstruc-
tion had mentally preparedme and jump-
inggear ensuredby safety. Weighing a to-
tal of40 pounds,twoparachutes taxed me
and restrictedmovementbutIdidn't mind.
The "Goliath" was onmy back,boast-
inga 378square foot span which makes it
the largest student squareparachute in the
world. Thisparachuteautomatically opens
and has two steering controls that allows*parachutist to fly the contraption. In
thereliable Goliath failed to function,
serveparachute was strappedon front.
frightened person clinging with all my
might.After my instinctiverefusal tolet go
Ibeganmy fall.
Hurtling through the atmosphereIwas
acutely aware of my insignificance. Iso-
lated by ahalf-mile,Iwasonly adot in the
sky with the windas my master.
Therewas astartling silence interrupted
only bymygaspsand the wind
— totally in
contrast to the loudplane excursion. The
silence and speed combined to stun and
confuse me thoughIwas eerily aware of
my totalreliance onmy parachute.
Those four frantic seconds of free fall
were truly mindboggling and introduced
me toanew sensation.Iwastestinggravity
and experiencing a new type of flight.
While those few seconds were over very
quickly, theystill remain the essential core
of parachute jumping.
PUBLICITYPHOTO
CraigSanford sports a courageous grinbefore bailing out over Issa-
quah.
Outdoor feature
To further quell any worries an "idiot
detector" wasattached tothe reserve. This
device, actually called the "sentinel" de-
tectsparachute failures and triggers the re-
servetoopen.Likewise,a"stevens" could
open the reserve automatically during
complications. Alsoa radioandlarge,mo-
bile arrows onthe groundgaveinstructions
tohelpguideme toasafe landing.
Withall this equipment, fears dwindled
despite the ominous foreshadowings of a
possible tragedy.On the mandatory waiver
formIwas repeatedly warned ofhideous
injures, but Itried to remain unfazed by
such warnings as "typical parachuting in-
juries consist of broken legs, broken an-
kles, broken wrists/fingers,back injuries,
injuriesofall sorts (including death) from
hittingobstacles (power lines, trees, road-
ways or water), death from hitting the
ground too hard, including airplane
crashes."
Shruggingoffthese warnings,Iwascon-
fidentlybraced for theparachute jump...
untiltheplane started up.Forthe first time
Iwasunsureof the jump but,ofcourse,my
apprehension failed to stop the plane from
itsinexorable ascent. At 2,500 feet a slight
wave of queasiness overwhelmed me asI
nervouslyeyedthe landbelowme.
The ground had a strange alluring ap-
pearance,as thegroundinvitedmy fallbut
discouraged itat the same time. The scen-
ery looked almost unreal;everything was
orderly and geometric. There wasa wide
expanse of little clumps of trees, inter-
rupted by a long, thin,grayhighway. One
of those small shapes was McDonalds,
about a mile away.
Suddenly, it wasmy turn to jump andI
wasinstructed tositon theedgeof theopen
door.Istruggled to place my feet on the
outside support, fighting the fierce wind
which was trying todrag me outside. Be-
foreIcould thinkIwas dangling outside,
hanging tothe wingof the plane.Iwas no
longer just an inquisitive reporter but a
For the next three minutes and 30 sec-
ondsIpeacefullyglided tosafety. Oncethe
parachute had openedand slowed my de-
scent, my mind was cleared of all fears.
Perched inthe harness at 2,000 feetIwas
in totaleuphoria.Thisblissful statecontin-
uedbutIhad toguidemyself to theground
by followingdirections. Even that task was
exceedingly enjoyable asIfeltIhad total
control of my destiny and Irejoiced at
learning to direct this new toy called a
parachute.
Soon it was time to land. Iused extra
caution after hearing about landing mis-
haps. Thegroundapproached atanalarm-
ing ratebutIsuccessfully stalled the para-
chute and softly landedjust feetaway from '
the target. With my feet on land once




10% oft lot S.U.I.itudantt with 10.■I*2« 'It MOADWAV
SOMETIMESITTAKES
AN ARMYTOPAY BACK YOUR
COLLEGELOAN.
Payingback your college loan
! canbe along,uphillbattle.But the
| Army'sLoanRepaymentProgram
#1v I— makes iteasy.
Each year youserve as asoldier,
Buy theArmy will reduce your college
PP debt by lhor $1,500, whichever
amount is greater. So afterserving just
fcgtlMSß 3 years,your college loanwillbe com-
gffa pleteiy paid off.
JMS^w "You'reeligible for this program|^^^S withaNational Direct StudentLoanB^^| wTm or a Guaranteed Student Loan ora1J Federally Insured StudentLoanmade
m after October 1,1975. And theloan
can't be indefault.
And justbecause you've left col-
lege, don't think you'll stop learning
in theArmy.Ourskill training offers
a wealthof valuable high-tech,career-
orientedskills. Callyour local Army
H9 M^^Bl0 Recruiter to find outmore.
StaffSergeantBurdett 621-1377
ARMY.BEALLYOUCANBE.
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Students protest the U.S.Army's involvement inCambodia at Seattle University'sROTC headquarters,circa 1972.
l( The CambridgeStudio Apartments. Electric Typewriter,excellent condition,))(ICURIOUS ABOUT NLP? A oersonal Roomate(s) wanted. Female/Male. 5 Furnitureavailable.Call623-1666 $85 or bestoffer, 325-6836 IIUO b buui Kf a p l w hedroom house #211 SeatteU.ChildDevelopmentCenterof- /)) changeprocess that works,andcan be mm.fromS_U 3b . fers preschool/daycare for ages 2-7. GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 -\IV tuaght!! Satisfy your cunousity andd.s- M.L.King'^=-^J"JO° ' Openall year from 7:ooam - s:3opm. $59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call 805-687- ///cover what itcando for you.Freeques- STUDENT INTERNbHiP Full or part time. Drop-ins welcome. 6000Ext R-6111 forcurrent federal list. \\\ tion-answere evening Jan. 16,23. City Light Department 626-5394 I// CHOICES 547-8433 $8.45per hour - ' envelopes!!Stuff enve- Wi" train le9al assistant for research at )
11hplp WANTED Earn $30 $50/ day Asst EnergyMgmtPrgm staff to estab- f ,Ln ° nSrfi neceVsarv You K.C.Courthouse.5-10hoursa week,$5 /tSSHSH |&3Sg SEEEHs s-~—f—r^^ ESS3&SS asssatar 1*"1*" asiSßrfflsasrJ)) nativespeaker TradeEnglishconvesa- base<tevel.. adv.mathandecon. main- VOLUNTEER VICTIM ADVOCATE PO- pm Ask forCarolina \\l( tioonfor«ore.gh languageconversation. frame computers and LOTUS app,ica. SITIONS AVAILABLE with the KingCo. 'MSK TOro roM ;jI;Languages available: Spanish Japa- tions is desirable. Applicants should be Prosecutor's Victim Assistance Unit, .-811.11« DBB.B,TDA.Kiinin.. ))l\ nese, Arabic andothers. Call623-1481 jrs Srs or Grad students inbus or pub Criminal or Juivenile Section. Learn APPLIANCEREPAIRTRAINEEUnique 7#/ before noon Mon-Fri. admjn econ |E Or social sci & tech. aboutthecriminal justice slystem while $$ opportunity for right individual. \
1) PrnfP«?sional couDle seeks after school Starts
'3-86. Deadline to apply is 2-18- helping crime victims. Training pro- Own transportationandtools required. (#( a'^^£taro LCpervrsrht%wttocerrrkS S L For infor/applicationcaTbs-7987 vided. credit available. Require o«ice JS^^^^sSSS: })) practice after-school sportsfor 10-year- or come to Seattle Personnel Dept,710 experience,goodcommunicationskHls, shc°°K^? 'qrUae,fMikT3V2 f̂6070 \\(( oldboy Somehousehold duties.Mt.Ba- 2nd Aye, Rm 446. Women and minori- ability tomakea timecommitment.Call ers only please.C ll i eat 85- . l
// kerarea. Car.Refs. 722-2472. tiesare encouragedtoapply. -~^-^~^^^^^=^^=y^^^>^=>^^
LookingAhead
4__ , begins Monday, April 21and ends Friday,Therese CoadandDr. Margaret Chow w,l Apri,25 Registration are 8:30 a.m.to 4
An organizational meeting for women in- d'scussSuccessfu1Women
inthe woriaot
Strateaies tor Retaining What You p.m. daily. Evening registration willbe Mon-
terested in a women's political study S^dTrTunio.^ Buildine Re^: Designed to improve speed and day. April 21and IMesday, April 22 from 4groupwillbe heldat1:15 -2:30p.m., 209Stu- Pm-and23°- 209 tudent Unlon ll l B- comprehensionworkshopwillbe held from p.m.to7p.m.
dentUnionBuilding. f± , 10a.m. to 11:15p.m. and5p.m.t06:15p.m.y Call theLearning Center forlocation.
7 The Literature Club will sponsor a HoetryAnne Wilson Schaef.author of Women's Readingin theLibrary auditorium. An express linewill be available for those
Colleen Kinerk andDr. Diane Lockwood *Btoy ami Co-dtpendeme.will speak at 7:30 students with permits and completed regis-
will discuss Successful Women of the P m'
'" p'g°" auditorium. Reception and tration forms who do not have Controller
World of Law and Businessat 1:15 p.m. booksigning will follow. Holds. See fall classschedule for details,
and2 15p.m. 209 StudentUnion Building. Managing Frocrastinationwill be the Registration information will not be
There will be an Assertiveness Training subjectof atalk givenby Barry Eben,director mailedto undergraduate students. Students
workshopfor women,1-2:30 p.m. onMon- oftheCounseling Center, fromnoonto 1p.m. should watch for posters on campus about
daysthrouahMav 5 inPigott 401. PIC registration. Permits maybe picked upin tin-
Alpha KappaPsiwillholdopenhouse to- ,The FinanceClubwill meet in Pigott 351 W *V
-
departments,
day andtomorrow from 11a.m. to1p.m. The fromnoon to!P-«»-
first mandatory pledge meeting will be on REWIND:Returnto Education: Women
April9at 7p.m. Af\
'" ew Directions!, a weekly brown bag
111I II discussion group for women who have re-
8 turned to school, is held fromnoonto 1p.m.. Continuing graduate studentswill re-The Marksmanship Clubwill hold its 209 Student UnionBuilding. ceive theirpermitsDin themailandmay fol-
The S.U. Campus Group of Amnesty In- shotgun,rifleandpistolshootingat the range. Summer and tall quarter combined Ad- low themail-inregistrationprocedures.
vternationalwillmeet in Marian 144. Vanswill leavefromXavier at 2:15p.m. vanceRegistration f
